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Abstract Coalescence among fractures would have influence on the stability of rock masses. Deep understanding of

mechanical behavior of fractured rock masses is an important mean to identify failure mechanism of geological disaster. In

this study, crack propagation processing was studied through loading pre-fractured specimens of concrete block, termed as

rock-like material, in uniaxial compression tests. New non-parallel double-crack geometry was introduced to observe crack

coalescence. The flaw combinations are different from the normally used flaw configurations. In addition, ultrasonic

detection tests were performed on the test blocks. The stress and strain data of these tests and characteristic parameters of

sound wave were recorded. The stress-strain curves of each test block under the uniaxial compression test were drawn,

relations among deformation characteristics and crack angle of the crack specimens, and their overall strength were

analyzed. It is found that strength of the specimen decreases as crack inclination increases under two crack inclinations.

The highest uniaxial compressive strength is found in the specimen with the cracks at the same angle in different directions.

Based on description of the crack initiation location, crack surface and the ultimate failure patterns, failure modes of eight

subtype for test blocks are divided into three categories. It is expected that the study results could be beneficial for

engineering application of jointed rock masses.
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1 Introduction

A large number of structural plane are formed inside the

rock mass under influence of geological progress, which

have a significant effect on strength and failure form of

rock masses. In most cases, the mechanical properties of

the structural plane determine the overall mechanical

properties of the rock masses. It is well known that fracture

propagation often leads to the failure of rock masses, in this

manner, many researches are focused the field of crack

propagation.

Shao et al. (2011) studied the failure process of tensile

crack under different crack generating conditions by using

rock-like materials. They obtained various failure modes of

crack propagation under different generating conditions.

Chen et al. (2005) used CT scanning to study the propa-

gation law of intermittent cracks; Li et al. (2010) selected

ceramics as the basic material for fabricating specimens
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with two round coin-shaped cracks in the middle; they

performed real-time CT scan tests, under a uniaxial com-

pression load, and studied the expansion and damage laws

of double fractures in the specimens. Wong and Chau

(1998) obtained the propagation and connection rule of

each crack through the compression failure testing of rock,

with multi-crack specimens. Through unidirectional com-

pression and bidirectional compression experiments on

numerous rock materials with single cracks, Bobet and

Einstein (1998) categorized the crack propagation of rock

specimens with single cracks into seven common types.

Wong and Einstein (2009a, b) used a fast, high-definition

camera to observe the failure modes of marble and gypsum

specimens containing two sets of parallel cracks, under

uniaxial compression, and categorized them into nine

common parallel-crack connection modes. Brooks et al.

(2013) established the direction and form of crack propa-

gation using Nano indentation technology. Yang et al.

(2009) used a rock mechanics servo-control testing

machine to conduct uniaxial compression experiments on

brittle marble with intermittent precast fracture and ana-

lyzed the influence of the geometric distribution of the

fracture parameters on the deformation and failure char-

acteristics of marble. Zhu et al. (2016) fabricated a batch of

samples with single and double internal fractures using

transparent rock-like materials. They studied the influence

of crack propagation and the penetration modes of single

and double crack specimens under different rock bridge dip

angles and crack spacing; they also studied the influence of

the number and spacing of the cracks on the compressive

strength of the specimens. Shen et al. (2016) studied the

damage evolution and crack propagation process in speci-

mens with double cracks by prefabricating double cracks in

real rock specimens, using the MTS servo-control testing

machine in uniaxial and triaxial compression. Yang (2013)

studied the influence of the dip angle in rock bridge on the

strength failure and crack propagation characteristics of

fractured three-crevasse sandstone through uniaxial com-

pression tests on fractured three-crevasse sandstone sam-

ples. Pu et al. (2010) performed uniaxial loading

experiments on rock-like materials with multiple fissures,

and they researched the influencing laws of the fracture-

failure strength of rock-like material, at various fissure

angles and densities.

From the above literature, most of studies are focused on

single cracks or parallel multiple cracks. However, rock

masses usually contained non-parallel crack in nature and

non-parallel crack is a common form in rock masses.

Zhang et al. (2015a, b) conducted uniaxial compression

tests on specimens containing intersecting multi-flaws and

studied the influence of primary and secondary cracks on

the specimen strength. Apart from the intersecting flaws,

rocks were also composed of uncross and unparallel flaws.

Lee and Jeon (2011) carried out uniaxial compression

experiments on three materials containing two unparallel

flaws. They concluded the materials had an effect on the

pattern of crack initiation and propagation. Ren et al.

(2017) researched two new types of coalescence modes,

namely, the dihedral and annular modes, by numerical

simulation of the uniaxial compression of rock-like mate-

rials containing two non-parallel cracks. Huang et al.

(2016) investigated strength failure and cracking behavior

of rock-like material specimens by using laboratory

experiments and PFC3D, they stated that crack evolution

process and failure mode are dependent on fissure angle

and confining pressure. Yang et al. (2013) explored fracture

coalescence behavior of red sandstone containing two

unparallel fissures, which found that the cracking process

of red sandstone depends on the fissure angle and the

heterogeneity of rock material. Zhang et al. (2015a, b)

numerically investigated crack coalescence between two

non-parallel flaws, they stated that the different stress

distribution in bridge area between non-parallel flaws and

parallel flaws affects the stress for crack initiation as well

as the pattern for coalescence. Afolagboye et al. (2017)

investigated the influence of ligament length and ligament

angle on the crack initiation and coalescence behavior of

non-parallel flaws, they revealed that the crack initiation

and coalescence behavior of rock-like specimens with non-

parallel flaws are analogous to the cracking and coales-

cence pattern observed in specimens with parallel flaws.

However, above studies didn’t fully address the influ-

ence of angle on crack cracking and coalescence behavior.

To further investigate the cracking propagation between

non-parallel flaws, this study formulated unique fracture

patterns by different flaw combinations, which are different

from the normally used flaw configurations. Fracture

experiments were conducted on these non-parallel double-

crack rock materials. Laws of initiation, propagation, and

penetration of non-parallel double cracks were studied.

Test results can enrich the research field of crack propa-

gation and it would be beneficial for the engineering

applications of jointed rock masses.

2 Uniaxial compression test for rock-like
specimens with non-parallel double cracks

Rock-like materials were used for simulating fractured

rock masses in these test. The materials were mixed

according to a mass ratio of 1:0.96:0.48 of cement: river

sand: water. The sample size (length 9 width 9 height)

was 10 cm 9 10 cm 9 10 cm. An open crack was made

by pre-inserting a thin metal sheet and pulling the sheet

outward after the initial solidification of the specimen. To

eliminate accidental error and enhance the scientific
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experiment, three identical prefabricated crack test blocks

were prepared for each group, with a total of 12 groups.

The prefabricated crack in this experiment was 2 mm wide

and 20 mm long. The specimens were placed in a cool and

ventilated location for 28 days.

In this experiment, the crack initiation angle, which is

the angle between the tangential direction of the wing

crack at the moment of crack initiation at the prefabricated

crack tip and the long axis direction of the initial prefab-

ricated elliptic crack, is indicated by h.
The dip angle of the prefabricated crack, which is an

acute angle between the long axis of the prefabricated

crack and the horizontal direction, is indicated by a, as
shown in Fig. 1.

Precrack angle combinations of 0�, 30�, 45�, 60� and 90�
were used for establishing the non-parallel double crack

model; these included a combination of horizontal and

inclined cracks, vertical and inclined cracks, cracks at the

same dip angle, and inclined cracks with different incli-

nation angles. Twelve types of non-parallel double crack

combination modes were used in this experiment. The

crack arrangement and specimen number of each specimen

were depicted in Fig. 2. The acute angle between the pre-

fabricated crack and the x-axis positive direction is indi-

cated by a1, the acute angle between the prefabricated

crack and the x-axis negative direction is indicated by a2.
The uniaxial compression test for the non-parallel dou-

ble-crack specimens was performed using the electrohy-

draulic servo universal testing machine in the mine

pressure laboratory of the China University of Mining and

Technology (Beijing). The experimental system consists of

test bed, loading control system and data acquisition sys-

tem. The specimen was placed in the center of the base and

kept horizontal contact with the base. During the experi-

ment, the displacement loading rate was controlled to

1 mm/min. A computer software automatically collected

the corresponding stress, strain, and time data from the

elastic deformation, crack initiation, and failure of the

specimens, the stress-strain curves were drawn for each

test. The loading test was recorded using a high-speed

camera to observe crack initiation, propagation, and coa-

lescence (Figs. 3, 4).

3 Test results and analysis of rock-like specimens
with non-parallel double cracks

3.1 Analysis of the stress-strain relation of rock-like

specimens with non-parallel double cracks

In this uniaxial compression experiment, the stress–strain

curves of specimens with different dip cracks are shown in

Fig. 5.

In Fig. 5, it is observed that the combination of different

inclination angles have large influence on the deformation

and strength behavior of test specimens. For the horizontal

and inclined crack combination, the strength decreases as

the increasing of the inclined crack angle. The relation

among the overall strength of the specimens is SQ60\
SQ45\ SQ30, and the peak strength of the SQ60 speci-

men is considerably lower than that from the other two

specimens. Compared the deformation behavior among the

three groups of specimens, when the stress reaches the peak

value, it is observed that the deformation of the SQ45

specimens is the largest at the peak value; the relation

among the deformation of the three groups, at the peak, is

SQ45[ SQ30[ SQ60.

Compared the stress and strain curves of specimens with

horizontal to the inclined crack combinations, there is an

obvious decrease trend in the peak strength of specimens

with vertical and inclined crack combinations, which is

because the overall strength of the test block is consider-

ably affected by the vertical crack. Compared to the other

working conditions, the compressive crack at the vertical

crack tip is more likely to crack and expand, in this fashion,

it is not surprised that the strength of the specimen is the

lowest. The vertical crack first appeared on the failure

surface, parallel to the loading direction, verifies this con-

clusion. The relation among the peak strengths of the three

test blocks is CQ30[CQ45[CQ60. With the increases

in dip angle, the overall strength of the test block decreases.

Comparing the deformation in the test block, when it

Fig. 1 Inclined crack propagation model
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reaches the peak strength, the deformation of the CQ60 test

block is considerably lower than that from the other two

groups; the specimen reaches the peak strength rapidly,

which can cause instability and failure. The relation among

the deformation of the three groups, at the peak strength, is

CQ45[CQ30[CQ60.

Specimens with two cracks at the same dip angle have the

highest strength; the peak strength of sample DQ30 reaches

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(l)

Fig. 2 Diagrams of the fractured specimens
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33.7 MPa. For the combination of inclined cracks at dif-

ferent inclination angles, there is no significant difference in

the strength of the three groups of specimens (Table 1).

In Fig. 5 and Table 2, it is observed that the peak stress

was mostly distributed between 25 and 34 MPa. The crack

stress is generally 60%–80% of the peak stress. The crack

angle has considerable influence on the strength of the

specimen, which decreases with the increasing of the crack

inclination angle, for the combination of two different dip

angles. For the combination of inclined cracks at the same

dip angle in different directions, the strength of the speci-

men is obviously higher than those of the other combina-

tions. For the combination with the same angle, the

strength of specimen with two cracks at 45� is the lowest.

3.2 Analysis of the crack initiation and failure

of rock-like specimens with non-parallel double

cracks

It can be seen from Table 2 that different combinations of

non-parallel fractures have different effects on the crack

initiation stress; the crack initiation stress of two crack

specimens with the same dip angle is higher than those of

the other combinations. In Fig. 6, it is observed that the

crack initiation is mostly located at the end of the prefab-

ricated crack, establishing that tip damage is caused by stress

concentration. The initial crack of the prefabricated hori-

zontal crack is less than that of the inclined crack; for a

specimen with a small precast crack inclination, it mainly

produces a wing crack that can develop stably in a preferred

direction; when the precast crack angle is large, the gener-

ated wing crack decreases, and the shear crack increases.

Some of the test blocks have plastic zones, where several

visible micro cracks are generated. However, it is also found

that a small part of the crack initiation is near the middle,

and a secondary crack is generated at the initiation. With the

increasing of the crack inclination angle, the main failure

mode of the test block is gradually changed from tensile

failure to shear failure. In particular, for a crack angle of 45�,
shear failure is more obvious. Overall, the degree of damage

to the test block, under uniaxial compression, increases with

the increasing of the inclination angle; the damage intensity

increases, and the overall crushing degree is large. Before

the test block yields, the increase in strain with the increase

Fig. 3 Photos of part completed samples

Fig. 4 Test equipment
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Fig. 5 Stress-strain curves of specimen with different dip angles
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in stress is not large, and the plastic deformation is not

considerable. The test block accumulates more energy with

the steady increases in stress and strain; however, the stored

energy is released during the final stage of yield failure in

large quantities, which result in a high degree of test block

failure.

From the observation of the crack initiation, propaga-

tion, and development of the crack in the loading process,

along with the analysis of the final failure pattern, the

failure mode of the specimens are divided into three cat-

egories: tension coalescence failure, tension and shear

composite coalescence failure, and shear coalescence fail-

ure. The failure modes are further divided into eight sub-

classes. The coalescence failure types of the cracked

specimens are summarized in Table 3. According to the

crack initiation position, occurrence of the wing crack, and

the crack surface, the types of coalescence failure are

described to explain the characteristics of each mode.

4 Ultrasonic testing of rock-like specimens
with cracks

In this experiment, ultrasonic testing are carried out for the

12 test blocks, before and after uniaxial compression test.

Various acoustic parameters of the test block, before and

after uniaxial compression, are monitored. By comparing

and analyzing the data, the influence of the dip angle on the

Fig. 5 continued

Table 1 Test conditions

Number Dip angle, a1 (�) Crack length (mm) Dip angle, a2 (�)

SQ30 30 20 0

SQ45 45 20 0

SQ60 60 20 0

CQ30 30 20 90

CQ45 45 20 90

CQ60 60 20 90

DQ30 30 20 30

DQ45 45 20 45

DQ60 60 20 60

SQ30–45 30 20 45

SQ30–60 30 20 60

SQ45–60 45 20 60

Table 2 Test results for different conditions

Number a1
(�)

a2
(�)

Crack

initiation stress

(MPa)

Peak

stress

(MPa)

Crack

penetration

stress (MPa)

SQ30 30 0 18.5 30.8 27.7

SQ45 45 0 16.8 28.1 25.2

SQ60 60 0 16.1 26.8 24.1

CQ30 30 90 15.9 26.5 23.9

CQ45 45 90 13.1 21.8 19.6

CQ60 60 90 12.5 20.4 18.7

DQ30 30 30 20.2 33.7 30.1

DQ45 45 45 18.5 30.9 27.8

DQ60 60 60 20.1 33.4 30.1

SQ30–45 45 30 15.8 26.4 23.8

SQ30–60 60 30 15.6 25.9 23.3

SQ45–60 60 45 14.7 24.5 22.1
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Fig. 6 Failure modes of rock-like specimens with non-parallel double cracks
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Fig. 6 continued
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Fig. 6 continued
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strength and degree of damage of the test block are

determined. The experimental equipment is provided by

the Top Coal Caving Center of the China University of

Mining and Technology (Beijing). The ZBL-U5200 ultra-

sonic detector, as shown in Fig. 7, is used. The ultrasonic

excitation impulse transmission voltage is selected to be

500 V, the default setting for the transmitting pulse width

is 0.04 ls, and the reading accuracy of the sound time

measurement is 0.1 ls. Images of the experimental process

are shown in Fig. 8. The ultrasonic-wave speed, and the

Fig. 6 continued
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amplitude and waveform of the first wave are recorded.

The recorded acoustic parameters are presented in Tables 3

and 4.

According to the acoustic parameters listed in Tables 4

and 5, the wave velocity variation diagram is drawn, as

shown in Fig. 9. In Tables 4, 5 and Fig. 9, it is observed

that the variation trend of the wave velocity is approxi-

mately the same, before and after uniaxial compression; the

wave velocity decreases within a certain extent, after uni-

axial compression test. This is because the propagation and

coalescence of the internal cracks within the specimen, and

the increases in the internal flaws during uniaxial com-

pression. When ultrasonic waves passes through these

flaws, they are reflected and refracted, causing the addi-

tional attenuation of sound energy. The variation of the

wave velocity of specimen SQ45 is the maximum, indi-

cates that the specimen has a high extent of failure and

internal microcrack development. The variation of the

wave velocity of specimen DQ45 shows small changing.

The failure mode of the test block is examined visually,

and shear failure along the crack direction is found. The

block broke along the main crack, and the degree of sec-

ondary crack development is low; therefore, the wave

velocity do not decrease significantly. The wave velocity at

which an ultrasonic wave passes through the test

block reflected the residual strength of the test block to a

Table 3 Coalescence failure types of the cracked test blocks

Coalescence

failure type

Description Coalescence mode

I Crack initiation position: end of the prefabricated crack

Wing cracks appeared at the end of the prefabricated cracks

The fracture surface is coarse and included crushed cuttings, which are peeling off in

some places

Tension failure: wing crack and

tensile crack

II-1 Crack initiation position: end of the prefabricated crack

Wing cracks appeared at the middle and end of the prefabricated cracks

The fracture surface is complete, and some parts are rough with mixed cuttings

Tension and shear composite failure:

inclined secondary crack and wing

crack

II-2 Crack initiation position: end of the prefabricated crack

Wing cracks appeared at the end of prefabricated cracks

Part of the fracture surface is coarse and includes crushed cuttings

Tension and shear composite failure:

near the coplanar secondary crack

and tensile crack

II-3 Crack initiation position: end of the prefabricated crack

Wing cracks appeared at the end of the prefabricated cracks

Most of the fracture surface is clean and smooth,while a part is coarse and included

crushed cuttings, which were peeling off

Tension and shear composite failure:

near the coplanar secondary crack

and wing crack

III-1 Crack initiation position: end of the prefabricated crack

Wing cracks appeared at the end of the prefabricated cracks

The fracture surface is very coarse and included crushed cuttings. Certain parts are

peeling off

Shear failure: inclined secondary

crack and near the coplanar

secondary crack

III-2 Crack initiation position: end of the prefabricated crack

Wing cracks appeared at the end of the prefabricated cracks

The fracture surface is very coarse and included with crushed cuttings; tensile cracks

appears on the fracture surface

Shear failure: inclined secondary

crack and near the coplanar

secondary crack

III-3 Crack initiation position: end of the prefabricated crack

Wing cracks appeared at the end of the prefabricated cracks;

external wing cracks do not appear

The fracture surface is very coarse and included crushed cuttings

Shear failure:shear crack and near the

coplanar secondary crack

III-4 Crack initiation position: end of the prefabricated crack

Wing cracks appeared at the end of the prefabricated cracks

The fracture surface is very coarse and included crushed cuttings; the local stress

concentration is significant. There are many microcracks and the cuttings are peeling

off

Shear failure: secondary shear crack

and wing crack
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Fig. 7 Ultrasonic detector

Fig. 8 Ultrasonic testing

Table 4 Acoustic parameters of the test block before uniaxial compression

Number Acoustic time (ls) Wave velocity (km/s) Wave amplitude (dB) Ranging (mm)

CQ30 36.0 2.61 153.54 100

CQ45 40.0 2.25 149.25 100

CQ60 38.8 2.58 144.36 100

SQ30 36.8 2.73 143.69 100

SQ45 38.4 2.62 146.02 100

SQ60 36.4 2.76 148.56 100

DQ30 38.0 2.65 150.79 100

DQ45 37.6 2.66 155.08 100

DQ60 37.2 2.70 154.58 100

SQ30–45 38.8 2.58 154.94 100

SQ30–60 37.6 2.66 153.02 100

SQ45–60 36.4 2.76 155.12 100
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certain extent. In this manner, the degree of damage to the

specimen can be estimated by the magnitude of the wave

velocity (Fig. 10).

The recorded acoustic time in the experiment reflectes

the pick-up time when the first wave reaches the receiving

pole; the variation trend of the acoustic time is approxi-

mately the same, before and after uniaxial compression.

Before uniaxial compression, the acoustic time of speci-

mens CQ30, SQ45, SQ45-60 are slower than those of the

other combinations, and the acoustic time of specimen

CQ45 is the fastest. After uniaxial compression, the

acoustic time increases in different degrees.

For the horizontal and inclined crack combination, the

change in the acoustic time is different before and after uni-

axial compression. The acoustic time of specimen SQ45 is

longest, before uniaxial compression. The relationship of the

acoustic time shows that the trend of SQ30\SQ45\SQ60

after uniaxial compression, which indicates that the test block

is more prone to damage with the increases in the crack

inclination angle. This is the same as the change rule,when the

peak stress is compared, further proved the influence of the

crack inclination on the strength of the specimen. In the ver-

tical and inclined crack combination after uniaxial compres-

sion, the variation trend of the acoustic time is the same. The

acoustic time increases considerably and the overall gap

Table 5 Acoustic parameters of the test block after uniaxial compression

Number Acoustic time (ls) Wave velocity (km/s) Wave amplitude (dB) Ranging (mm)

CQ30 46.4 2.17 143.51 100

CQ45 47.2 1.81 144.26 100

CQ60 45.6 2.19 140.66 100

SQ30 42.3 2.13 136.49 100

SQ45 44.8 1.91 143.2 100

SQ60 46.4 2.16 132.99 100

DQ30 43.2 2.11 138.4 100

DQ45 43.6 2.29 153.6 100

DQ60 45.6 2.18 132.31 100

SQ30–45 45.6 2.20 135.36 100

SQ30–60 46.0 2.19 152.28 100

SQ45–60 44.8 2.23 130.82 100

Fig. 9 Wave-velocity curves, before (black square) and after (red circle) the uniaxial compression test
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decreases; the acoustic-time difference between the blocks

decreases, and the acoustic time do not increase with the

increasing of the crack angle inclination. The results demon-

strate that the degree of damage to the test blocks is similar

after uniaxial compression, and it is mainly affected by ver-

tical cracks. In addition, for the combination of inclined cracks

at the samedip angle, the variation trendof the acoustic time is

different; the acoustic time increased with the increase in the

crack angle inclination, i.e., with the increase in the crack

inclination angle, the failure degree of the test block increases.

For the combination of inclined cracks at different inclination

angles, the variation trendof the acoustic time showsdifferent.

The acoustic time of test block SQ45–60 is the minimum

before and after the uniaxial compression test.

5 Conclusions

In this study, non-parallel double-crack specimens were

fabricated with various crack inclinations. Fracture exper-

iments were conducted on these rock-like specimens

thorough which the laws of initiation, propagation, and

penetration of non-parallel double cracks were studied. The

findings can be summarized:

(1) The crack angle has large influence on the strength

of the specimen, which decreases with the increasing

of the crack inclination angle for a combination of

two different inclinations. For a combination of

inclined cracks at the same dip angle in different

directions, the specimen strength is the maximum.

(2) Based on the analyzing of the final failure patterns, it

is determined that with the increases in the crack

inclination angle, the main failure form of the test

block changes gradually from tensile failure to shear

failure. In particular, for a crack angle 45�, shear
failure is the dominant failure mode. The failure

modes of the specimens are divided into three

categories: tension coalescence failure, tension and

shear composite coalescence failure, and shear

coalescence failure.

(3) After the uniaxial compression test, the ultrasonic

wave velocity generally shows a decreasing trend

and the acoustic time shows an increasing trend, and

the wave amplitude shows a decreasing tendency.

The variation trends of the wave velocity and

acoustic time are almost the same as those before

the experiment.
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